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Muhammad GAHO
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Reference#: 534766ljv

World Education Services is pleased to provide you with the enclosed credential evaluation repoft

(Reference No: 5344766).

A WES evaluation report reflects our expertise in international education systems and our best judgment of your academic

qualifications. WES evaluates formal academic qualifications (degrees, diplomas, certificates and transcripts) awarded by

secondary and post-secondary institutions. WES does not evaluate trade, occupatlonal or industrial qualifications therefore

they are not included in our evaluation reports.

Your evaluation report is stored and available for future use.

To order duplicate reports visit:

https://applications.wes.org/account

Please send your questions to customer services at wes.org/calcontact-us. All inquiries must be submitted in writing. To

protect your privacy, WES staff cannot discuss evaluations over the telephone.

We thank you for choosing WES for your credential evaluation.

Sincerely,

World Education Services

Your WES evaluation report has also sent to the recipient(s) listed below. Copies of verified academic records used in the

evaluation are also sent to academic institutions and professional licensing bodies selected as recipients.
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR USING THIS REPORT: An exptanation of the terms used in this report can be found on the reverse side. This report is valid

only when printed on watermarked paper and sealed with an officialWES stamp on each page.
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woRLD EDUCATTON SERVICES (WES) EVALUATTON SCOPE

Wortd Education Services (WES) evatuates formaI educationaI credentiats. WES does not evatuate non-academic study or work
experience. WES evaluations are based upon the best information and resources available to professionatevatuators. WES

evaluations are offered as non-binding advisory opinions.

Evatuations for Professional Licensing/Certification: Only authorities qualified in the profession can determine whether
an individuaI meets the requirements for licensing or to practice the profession in Canada.

WES EVALUATION TERMS (in order of appearance on the report)

Name on Credential: This is an indication of the name on the credentiat received for evaluation. When names are different,
it is the responsibility of the user of the report to estabtish that the different names betong to the same individual.

Credential Authentication: Evaluations prepared by WES specify the manner in which each document was authenticated.
The WES method used to authenticate academic documents depends on what is appropriate for the specific country
and level of education. WES authenticates academic documents using one of the fotlowing methods:

. We require that officiattranscripts be sent to WES directly by the issuing institutions or examination bodies.

OR

. We require that relevant government authorities (for example, Ministry of Education) authenticate officialtranscripts
and send them directty to WES.

OR

. We send documents submitted by individuats back to the issuing institution/examination bodies for verification
and obtaining a written confirmation of authenticity.

Admission Requirement: The officiaI requirement for admission into the program.

Length of Program: The standard length of time to comptete the program

Grades/Quality Points: WES uses an alphabetic system to identify grades. The standard WES conversion of letter grades

intoanumericatscale/quatitypointsisasfo[[ows:A=4.00; A-=3.67; B+=3.33; B=3.00; B-=2.67;C+=2.33; C=2.00;
C_ = 1.67 ; D+ = 1.33; D = 1.00; D_ = .67 ; F = 0; F*= (see below); q*= (see betow).

. r'F*' 
indicates a course that was faited initiatty, but passed on a subsequent attempt. lt is not inctuded in the

GPA calculation.

. "R*" indicates a course that was passed initially, but was retaken for grade improvement. lt is not included in the
GPA calcutation.

. "Pass" is not included in the cumulative GPA. For study compteted at the undergraduate [eve[, it corresponds

to at least a "C." Forgraduate and professional study, "Pass" corresponds to at [east a "B."

Grade Point Average (GPA): The GPA is catculated by muttiptying the number of course credits for each course by the quatity
points for the grade received in that cou rse. The catculation is repeated for each cou rse. The totaI of the cred it hour quatity
points are then divided by the totaI number of course credits.

Course Level Designation: The designation "U" (upper) or "L" (tower) for a course at the undergraduate [eve[ is an indication
of its levet.

Credit Recognition and Transfer: The Course-by-Course analysis represents a breakdown of post-secondary study in terms
of Canadian semester credit and grade equivalents. The number of credits accepted for transfer to a degree program or towards
a professionaI license in Canada may vary from those tisted in this report in accordance with the policies of the receiving
educationat institution or licensing body.

For questions or comments obout this evaluotion report, pleose yisit wes.org/ca/contact

WES is a member of the Atliance of CredentiaI Evaluation Services of Canada (the Attiance) canalliance.org
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Educational Credential Assessment for lmmigration, Refugees and Citizenship Canada

Name: GAHO, Muhammad Yousif

Dateof Birth: April 18, 1986

Date: May 26,2022

Ref#: 53447661MM

Page: 1 of 1

The names on one or more of the academic credentials submitted for evaluation differ from the name indicated

above.

CANADIAN EQUIVALENCY SUMMARY

Diploma (two years)

CREDENTIAL ANALYSIS

1. Name on Credential:

C red enti a I A u thenti catio n :

Country or Territory:

Credential:

Year:

Awarded By:

Status:

Major:

Canadian Equivalency:

Muhammad Yousif

Documents were verified by the institution

Pakistan

Bachelor of Arts

2009

University of Sindh

Recognized lnstitution

Political Science

Diploma (two years)
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR USING THIS REPORT: An explanation of the terms used in this report can be found on the reverse side. This report is valid

only when printed on watermarked paper and sealed with an officialWES stamp on each page.
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WORLD EDUCATION SERVICES (WES) EVALUATION SCOPE

wortd Education services (wES) evatuates formaI educationat credentials. wES does not evatuate non-academic study or work
experience' WES evaluations are based upon the best information and resources availabte to professionaI evatuators. WES
evaluations are offered as non-binding advisory opinions.

Evaluations for Professional Licensing/certification: onty authorities quatified in the profession can determine whether
an individuaI meets the requirements for licensing or to practice the profession in Canada.

wEs EVALUATION TERMS (in order of appearance on the report)
Name on credential: This is an indication of the name on the credentiaI received for evaluation. when names are different,
it is the responsibility of the user of the report to estabtish that the different names belong to the same individuat.

credential Authentication: Evatuations prepared by wES specify the manner in which each document was authenticated.
The wES method used to authenticate academic doiuments depends on what is appropriate for the specific country
a nd leveI of ed u cation. wES authenticates academ ic docu ments using one of the foltowing methods:

' We require that official transcripts be sent to WES directly by the issuing institutions or examination bodies.

OR

' We require that relevant government authorities (for example, Ministry of Education) authenticate officiaI transcripts
and send them directly to WES.

OR

' we send documents submitted by individuals back to the issuing institution/examination bodies for verification
and obtaining a written confirmation of authenticity.

Admission Requirement: The officiat requirement for admission into the program.

Length of Program: The standard length of time to complete the program

Grades/Quality Points: wES uses an alphabetic system to identify grades. The standard WES conversion of letter grades
into a numericalscate/quality points is asfottows: A=4.00; A-=S.07; g+ =3.33; B =3.00; B_ =2.67;C+=2.33; C = 2.00;
C- = 1.67; D+ = 1.33; D = 1.00; D- = .67iF = 0; F*= (see betow); p*= (see betow).

' t'F*" 
indicates a course that was faited initiatly, but passed on a subsequent attempt. lt is not included in the

GPA calculation.

' r(R*" 
indicates a course that was passed initiatty, but was retaken for grade improvement, lt is not included in the

GPA calculation.

' "Pass" is not included in the cumulative GPA. For study completed at the undergraduate [eve[, it corresponds
to at least a "C." For graduate and professionaI study, ;Pass'; 

corresponds to at l-east a 
,,B.,,

Grade Point Average (GPA): The GPA is calculated by muttiptying the number of course credits for each course by the quality
points for the grade received in that course. The calcutation ii re[eated for each course. The total of the credit frour quaLity
points are then divided by the total number of course credits.

course Level Designation: The designation "U" (upper) or "L" (lower) for a course at the undergraduate [eve[ is an indication
of its levet.

credit Recognition and Transfer: The course-by-course anatysis represents a breakdown of post-secondary study in terms
of canadian semester credit and grade equivalents. The numblr of credits accepted for transfer to a degree program or towards
a professional license in Canada may vary from those listed in this report in accordance with the poticie-s of the ieceiving
educationaI institution or licensing body.

For questions or comments obout this evoluotion report, pleose vrslf wes.org/ca/contact

wES is a member of the Attiance of credentiaI Evaluation Services of canada (the Ailiance) canalliance.org
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